February 2, 2021

Mr. Brian J. Wagner
President
National Association of Postal Supervisors
1727 King Street, Suite 400
Alexandria, VA 22314-2753

Dear Mr. Wagner:
The Postal Service intends to conduct an ergonomics study of city letter carriers loading mail into ProMaster and Long Life (LLV) vehicles.

The main objective of this study is to identify safety concerns and the physical impact of employees bending and twisting when loading mail into their vehicles. Observers will monitor the physical motions of approximately thirty city letter carriers loading mail into ProMaster vehicles with and without wall slides and LLV vehicles.

The study will commence on Tuesday, March 2 through Thursday, March 4 at the Vienna, VA Main Post Office.

Please contact Bruce Nicholson at extension 7773 if you have questions concerning this matter.

Sincerely,

David E. Mills
Manager
Labor Relations Policies and Programs